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Although they suffered ten

Portland, Or., Nov. iT. W. B.

Barratt, member of the state high-

way commission, tendered his res-

ignation to Governor Olcott yes-

terday. The resignation will take

effect December 31. This course

was adopted by Commissioner Bar-

ratt, who is the eastern Oregon
memhar of the board, in order to

"""Ta matter ol
1 Teste duality

casualties ranging from Charlie
Horse bruises to broken ribs and
dislocated shoulders and fighting
against a much heavier team, the

Eugene high school team showed
a spirit that would not be beaten
even though they were defeated

give Governor-ele- ct Pierce ample

44-- 0 by the Salem high school
eleven in their first meeting In

three years. Salem was credited
with seven touchdowns and a

safety." The last two downs of the
game were played with but ten
men in the Eugene lineup.

time for selecting a new man.
' In his letter, Commissioner
Barratt says that his only regret
in leaving the department Is that
he will miss his association with a

few men who "in this day and age,
when suspicion and 'slander are

rife, can stand up before the world
imbued with the supreme satisfac-
tion that they have given the best

that was in them, unselfishly."
Mr. Barratt, who Is a sheepman

of Morrow county, was selected by
Governor Olcott to fill the unex-

pired term of E. E. Kiddle of Un-

ion county, when the latter aied.
Mr. Barratt was appointed in De

At the first of the game the Eu
gene team was able to hold the
Salem team so that It was. neces-

sary to punt. It' was not until the
ball had exchanged hands six
times that the locals were able

EJiloi to make first downs. From .then
on it was time out for Eugene,

1

cember, 1920, so that he has
men Injured. However, the Eu-

gene boys held Salem high to a
lone touchdown in the first quar-
ter and two in the second.The Regeneration of served two yeas. At the expira-

tion of ,Mr. Kidd'ie'f term, Mr.
Barratt was reappointed on the
iimipratacrtiiiF. stimulated by him F3 rrr3After the first half the game.

from the spectators point of view, ! tMalcolm Starmount self, that he would continue onlywas very uninteresting as time
was being called for an injured until the plans of this year were

i iBy Idah McGlone Gibson. worked out. I N. 1 I I I

Transportation Break-Dow-n

One of the greatest problems before the nation is that
of transportation. Annually, there is an autumn break-

down, when transportation is needed most, involving heavy
losses to farmers and producers. This year the loss is

greater than ever. Of course the coal and rail strikes ag-

gravated the situation but there is always some alibi for
the railroads - I

As a result, millions of bushels of products are piled at
terminals awaiting shipment. Enormous losses of potatoes,

apples and similar perishable crops are threatened because

warehouses are overcrowded with winter at hand. Rates

upon shipping grain by water have advanced meaning a loss

to the grower of the. increased rate while all grain elevators
are congested. It is estimated the grain grower and shippers
loss will reach f400,000,000.

The cause of this condition is that the transportation
facilities of the country are inadequate for the business of-

fered and have, been for some time. The annual increase in

the number of 'locomotives in service was almost 90 percent
less and the increase in their tractive power 50 percent less

in the seven years ending with 1921 than with the period
ending with 1907. The annual increase in the number of

freight cars in service was 90 percent less and in their ton-

nage capacity, 80 percent less. Meanwhile the production of

the country has been steadily increasing.
Railroads give as the reason for this failure to increase

rolling stock to meet the additional, demands of traffic, ex-

cessive and over-rigi- d regulation by state and nation which

has depressed heir securities and made it impossible to se-

cure money for improvements. The decline in the develop-

ment of railroads, it is pointed out, began with the policy
of restrictive railroad regulation, which has by control of

revenues, without responsibility of operating cost, crippled
the earning power of the railroads.

Some relief is expected from the merging of competing
lines and the unification of systems under direction of the
Interstate Commerce Commission, as a means for eliminat-

ing waste and increasing earnings but the real solution lies
in the development of all possible line's of transportation,
such as canal and river transportation, the St. Lawrence pro-

ject, which will bring seaboard to the Great Lakes and re-

lieve the railroads of much tonnage, and further development
of motor transportation by paved highways.

No Deflation Here
To the fanner, who cannot pay his taxes, who is strug- -

player on an average of every two
downs. Player after player of the
visiting team was forced to quit

by which she could gain her re
1 t

and was either carried off tha
LAUNCH AND FERRY BOAT

COLLIDE; 34 LOSE LIVES

venge.
"Call your officer of the law,

Mai, and let me lodge a complaint
against you," taunted Nalda glow

field or helped off. Every substi-
tute that was going in reduced
the weight of the Eugene team as
well as the teamwork. By the end Buenos Aires, Nov. 27. (By

Associated Press.) Thirty-fou- r
of the game 26 more points had

lives were lost in a collision todaybeen registered , making 44 for
between a launch and a ferryboata total, thought to be the larg-

est scorje by which Salem has de-

feated the Eugene team.
in Parana river near Zarate, north
west of Buenos Aires.

ing with excitement.
The servants came at a call from

Starmount. .

Nalda Courteney, seeing that she

would have spectators, began to
weep,' crying hysterically: "Oh, is
he deadf Is poor Dicky dead I"

"Pick this man up, Sather. You

help him, Jane. Take him into .the
library and you all of you,", this
to the men and women of Nalda's

in the third quarter, it looked
as though the .visitors would be
sure to cross. By blockjng a
punt of Adolph's and recovering

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harris of
Portland are in the city, gueBts
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Liston. Mrs. Harris is a daugh-
ter of the Llstons.It on the 12 yard line they were

party who were standing about al within striking distance. After
eight yards of the distance had
been covered the Salem line held
for downs. Then Adolph, booting
from behind his own goal line,
caught the ball on the side of his Vfoot so that it went out of
bounds at about the eight yard
line. The Salem line held on tha
six yard line and again Adolph
made a poor kick, this time the
ball going far to one side and
stoppng about ten yards directly
in front of the goal posts. .; The
Eugene boys in three downs put
the ball within Inches of the goal
but didn't have the pep to put it

A Personal Encounter

Malcolm Starmonnt strode down

the hall just in time to collide with
Tennant as ha was about to open
the door into the wing suite occu-

pied by the threatening Nalda.

"May I ask," said Starmonnt
with, ominous calm, "what you are

doing'here, Tennantf This suie of

rooms has just, been assigned to

friends .of mine, one of whom is

very ill; and itis necessary that
she have absolute quiet,

''I am making: these explanations
for you have evidently misunder-

stood what I said to you all a few
minutes ago." Then Starmount's

temper suddenly flared and he add-

ed: "Now, damn you, get out and

stay out."
"Dickey," again Nalda's voice

came from within, "Why do you
not comet I am waiting for you."

Tennant looked puzzled for an
instant, then, through his drink

brain came an idea that
Nalda Courteney was being abused
and had sent for him to rescue her.

"Hero, Starmount, stand lasidol

Miss Courteney wanta me, A Ten-

nant always comes when a lady
calls"."

Starmount put his arm lightly be-

tween Tennant and the doorway.
Get out. Get out, or ,1 will call an
officer and have you put off the
grounds."

"Tny it, (3tarm,ount, you can't
bluff me. Nalda is through with
you. She has called upon me. Get
out of my way. I'll convince the
lady that ehe has at least one, friend
in this house."

Tennant lowered his head to get
under Starmount's arm and open
the door. Starmount raised his fist
to strike when the heavy door flung
violently open from inside.1

The corner of the door hit Ten-

nant, cutting a great gash arross
his forehead and cheek. ' He fell
carrying down with him a heavy
piece of bronze statuary that stood
on a .pedestal beside the doorway.

''You have killed him, Mai. You
have killed him," cried out Xalda
Courteney almost in a voice of tri-

umph as she burst into 'the hall.
- "I did not touch him. The door

as you opened ft, struck him."
"You can prove that in court

irlinsr with four cent loganberries, who cannot market his
over.potatpes, who gets barely cost of production for his wheat,

the prosperity of the Standard Oil and similar trusts, whom In the second quarter the local
boys were frisked a bit and the
visitors registered a 15 yard gain.

a beneficent government protects in profiteering, is exas-

perating, as he must tax his own slender means to contrib With eight yards to go for first
downs and the ltfst chance a

most sobered by the tragedy get
out of here! Don't stand gawping
here. Get out!"

As the servants stopped to pick
up 'poor Dipky Oflicer Mjulcahy
enteied through the long French
winaows. ,

''Here, you," he said quite causu-all- y.

"Leave that body alone."
"But, Pat, he isn't dead At

the high, childish frightened Voice

every one turned to the open door.
There stood Mary' Devlin.. V She

bent over the man .huddled on the
floor besido her. She almost fell
across his body as she tried fa 'put
her ear to his heart. She recover-
ed herself and after a moment rais-
ed up and looked" at the officer.

"No, Pat, he is not dead," she re-

iterated. "Will you please tell them
to pick him up and bring him in
here where we can do something
for himf"

At the night of Tennant's ghast-
ly face covered with blood NaVla
Courteney began afresh: "Oh,
Dickey; Dickeyl Oh, he is dead!
He is dead!"

"Make her atop that noise, Pat,"
urged Mary Devlin quietly. She was
the calmest person in the room. She
seemed to have matured years in
the space of minutes.

"Mr. Starmount," she suggested,
"you and that gentleman over
there" pointing to Theodore Park-
er, "go in and see what you fan
do for your friend." f i",

"Indeed, they will not," snapped
Nalda Courteney. "I will go "into
the room with' Mr. Tennant myself.
I 'want to ae whether he is still
alive. If he is not I have something
to say. Let me pass." ,

Nalda Courteney started to push

LOW FARES
ROUND TRIP

FOR

Thanksgiving
and Daily

By the

Oregon Electric Ry.
A B

Portland $2.25 $2.50
Albany 1.25 1.30

'

Corvallis . ... 1.75 2.00
Eugene : 3.50 3.80
Harrisburg 2.75 2.80
Junction City.. .. 3.00
Donald ...4-- 1.25
Wilsonville 1.55
Woodburn .95
Forest Grove 3.40
Hillsbora ....' 3.00 3.10

Column A, . Thanksgiving
round trip fares, tickets on sale
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day, return limit Monday.

Column B, tickets on sale
every day, return limit six-

teenth day.
Similar fares in effect to

many other points, which will
be quoted, and details furn-
ished on request.

OREGON ELECTRIC
RAILWAY

J. W. Ritchie, Agent.

punt formation was called. The
Salem ends were draVn In - to
block the kick and the receiver of
the ball instead of kicking skirt Lioqbtt & Mybrs Tobacco Cft

ed the left end for 15 yards. This
is .the first time this year that
such a trick has been played on

Journal Want Ads Paythe locals and it rather surprised
them. Had the Salem team been

ute towards it. The Standard Oil is mentioned merely be-

cause it is the typical and has flaunted ita inflated prosper-

ity in the face 6f the deflated farmer and of industry emerg-

ing from deflation, in a shameless manner that has made
radicals in politics.

Standard Oil units, have been declaring stock dividends

running from 100 percent to 400 percent, in addition to reg-

ular cash dividends upon inflated capitalization. The' Stand-

ard Oil of New Jersey reflects the prosperity of the trust,
for since 1899, in addition to the 400 percent stock dividend

recently declared, it has paid a total of 751 percent in cash

dividends, an average of 321a percent annually. Its surplus
increased from $499,000,000 in 1918 to $592,000,000 in 1921

fend is still increasing.
These profits are made possible by over-chargi- the

playing against Corvallls like they
did Saturday they would have
taken the game by at least on
touchdown. Interference was as

"Lighting Cheer"near perfect as H Is possible to
secure in a high school team and
the line plunges were like being
hit by an engine.

public. TPenny by penny, the millions including the farmers
nra muMM for-- an excess over a reasonable profit. The

MEADOW LAWN DAIRY
Phone 90F12

Inspect our dairy. The state
Inspector says "It's on of the
best In the state. Investigate
the source of your milk.

great increase in consumption, the modern scientific pro-

cesses which cheapen production, merely increase company

profits are not passed on to the public. Quantity production where you'll stand' accused of mur-

der," almost gloated Nalda. Laside the slight form of Mary Dev

Shelby Mazda Lamps
Will bring lighting cheer,

To your home and mine,
Throughout the whole year.

"By One Who Knows

Give our Junior Salesman your order for ele-
ctric Lamps and they will be delivered to you.

Good lighting makes for home comfort- - lei
us show you how to get it.

merely means quantity profits and monopoly, increases pro
fits, at will as the traffic will stand it. -

lin but encountered the burly arm
of Pat Mulcahy.

Tomorrow 'Nalda's Eevenge.The Standard Oil trust was dissolved as a conspiracy in

restraint of trade some years ago, only to reorganize under
various units and strengthen its greedy monopolistic grasp.

REMOVAL PROCEEDINGS"

ARE DELAYED BY JUDGEThe world war and the various panics that have swept the

country and penalized the producer have left the Standard
Oil untouched.

New York, Nov, 27. Federal ssssrp American house- -
KINO POWDftfOl .Commissioner Hitchcock has t: HAUSER BROS.

"The Place of Shelby Mazda Service"

"You know you are lying, you
fiend," charged Starmount, beside
himself at Nalda's duplicity and de-

ceit.
"I am not," she contradicted. "I

opened this door and found you with
that statue in your hand just after
you had struck own your friend
with whom I heard you quarrel-

ing."
Starmount, startled, looked down.

Mechanically he had picked lip the
fallen statuary although he did not
remembed doing it.

'All right Nalda. You choose
that way to repay me for our little
unpleasantness. That's all there is
to it."

"Yes, that is all but you must
give me credit for being rather
clever, Mr. Malcolm Starmount. No

reserved decision for one week in
the removal proceedings In the
case of Captain Robert Rosen-blut- h,

charged In a Tacoma,

WAV VO Ui W UkUJUg
Calumet Baking
Powder today
with the same

I m0T Kadi W,
PiLUMJdlong State Street

Washington, indictment with the
murder of Major Alevander P.
Cronkhite on the outskirts ofA born reformer is usually born of circumstances. success that their

Mir 4i rillCamp Lewis, Wash., October 25
1918.Where does the oldest inhabitant get off, if the good die

young? Gains 25 Pounds
"mothers experi-
enced over a third
of a century ago.
This perpetual
growth of favor

one has yet seen anything that has
From a man it is a reason, and from a woman it's "just

because." and Feels Like
New Person

taken place here but myself. Dicky
Teunant is dead." Nalda Courte-

ney looked coldly, almost disinter-

estedly, down at the man lying be-

fore them. There was no pity in her
eyes for the man who had come at

best by test has madeWell, if the er can get a bride there's hope for
a lot of others.

"Teniae has actually built, meher call. He now was only a means
up twenty five pounds In weight it IfNew York'a new Governor is. named Smith; All his name

Is Championsakes must have voted for him. and I am now enjoying wonder-
ful health," declared Mrs: - Ma-

mie E. Doud, of 64S Hayes St.,
San Francisco, Calif. '

House Cleaner
The unlucky age' for a girl is thirteen. She is too old

"A severe attack of Influenzafor dolls, and too young for beaus.
left me In 'awful health. My ap

Now that John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has approved the

We have on display the best collection of Toys tU
trash W

careful purchasiny could procure. There is no

this lot, but good, serviceable stuff that will stand e

kuocks which a healthy child is bound to give.

SALEM HARDWARE CO.

leight hour day, perhaps we can have it.

Women will never get on an equal footing with men
until they buy their shoes for comfort instead of Jooks.

This is the time of the year when some people visit res-tuarai- its

in search of new overcoats. Keep your eye on 'em.

The Economy MMlMix P.QUJBEH
sales over 150 greater than that

of any other brand.
There isn't a baking powder of great-
er merit there isn t a leavener ob-taina-

that will produce more satis-

factory or positive results. . That's
why the largest baking powder factories in
the world are always busy turning outenough
Calumet to supply the great demand.
A pound can of Calumet contain full 16
ounces. Some baking powder s come in 12 ounce
instead of 16 ounce cans. Be sure yoa get a
pound when yoa want it.

"Your medicine la certanly the
greatest cleaner I ever saw. I
never thought such stuff could be
in a human being. I am feeling
ten yeara younger since taking
the course of Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy, and am telling every-
body it is the champion house
cleaner. My bloating in stomach
and pains arc all gone and L ean
eat anything." It is a simple,
harmless preparation that

the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays the
inflammation which causes prac-

tically all stomach, liver and in-

testinal ailments. Including appen
die! Us. One dose will convlnc
or money refunded. 3. C. Perry.
D. J. Fry and druggists every-
where, (adv)

petite was so poor that nothing
appealed to me, and the little I
did eat caused terrible spells of
Indigestion, bloating and heart
palpitation. I had dreadful pains
In my back and rheumatism In my
left knee which ached and pained
me so bad I could hardly bear my
weight on It I felt so miserable
that life hardly seemed worth
living.

"But Tanlac has rid me of my
troubles just like It was made es-

pecially for me. I eat heartily and
enjoy my meals now. and I never
have an ache or pain; In fact, I
simply feel like a new woman."

Tanlac is sold by all good drag-gist- s.

adv I

OregaA college education teaches some boys to spend more Salem
money in four years than their fathers can make in a life-

time,

A prominent lawyer is said to have exclaimed, after his

first visit to the Grand Canyon, Colorado: "At last I have

itrid ftjplace to throw my old safety razor blades."
TUB WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER.


